
April is the month of the spring flowers! My 
prayer for all of us is: “Let’s bloom in the 
garden of Jesus to maturity and fullness of life 

for Him and that our Christian aroma will spread to 
others”. 

Now it is a favorable season to hold open-air 
evangelism, church planting and Bible teaching 
ministries. Please pray that in these plowing and seeding 
months we’ll have plenty of seed to plant and then the 
rain, and then gather the fruit into God’s storehouse.

In this letter, I want to prepare for the planting and get 
the tools into the sower hands. Then just watch and see 
the miracle of spontaneous harvesting followed right 
after the seeding.

In the month of May we’ll have two national leadership 
conferences, many local and regional Bible and 
leadership seminars, and we will be continuing with 
discipleship Bible schools, from where the new leaders 
are springing. We’ll have lots of practical evangelism 
and open-air outreaches.

Let’s make this month of April a month of prayer, 
fasting and given our food to others, then expecting a 
year of Kingdom growth and expansion, both in our 
homes as in Romania as well in our local churches.

ONE TIMELY SPRING PROJECT
Disciples Bible School is a much-needed ministry in the 
land of Oltenia and Muntenia. It’s the only way to raise 
a new breed of fresh leaders, and then further help them 
into the Bible leadership seminars and conferences. 
Then in the end, at the final line workshop, comes a new 
leader, a pastor for the new-planted church for the town 
or village. There is no short cut to disciple a precious 
saved soul, after outreach and evangelism the following 
step is a church plant and that translates into continuing 
to reach out the town people’s many 
needs. Many more souls need the light 
we have. We have to take into account 
that before we came, there were no 
believers at all, no knowledge of Jesus 
Christ or the herald good news of a 
God who saves, loves, heals, care and 
blesses. And after given their lives to 
Christ, then we have to pick them right 
from the swing crib and turn the babies 
into grown ups, leaders and pastors, 
labors for the new plowed and seeded 
field. 

However, the process of making new leaders, is a full 
dedication and time. We need someone to tutor and 
stay with them, a pastor, a teacher, Bible courses, a 
classroom, a meal. And as you know raising kids ends 
up with spending money and more money, and time to 
direct, guide and teach.

So, besides prayer, these Discipleship schools need our 
support. 

How many times, myself, Pastor Milo or somebody who 
has pocket money, just take that money out to meet a 
need or a project. We often give from our own budget to 
meet the immediate important need, while trusting the 
Lord to take care of our personal needs. But as both you 
and we know, our Lord is worthy to be trusted. We still 
bless and thank Him if our need is not met for I’m sure, 
sooner or later He will reward us somehow. He knows 
how to take care of his children.
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PRAISE THE LORD!
But first let’s thank the Lord for His goodness over the last 
months and years:

PRAISE THE LORD for the dozens of the leaders who came 
out well trained and now laboring in the white fields.

For the several churches that were planted and some of them 
have built their own building or are under construction.

PRAISE THE LORD for the thousands of orphaned and very 
poor kids who are being rescued and saved for eternity.

PRAISE THE LORD for the thousands of youth and teenagers 
who are blessed in many ways, spiritually and physically during 
the summer camps.

PRAISE THE LORD for the several hundred of Life Center 
youth who successfully graduated to a better life and saved for 
the whole eternity.

For the many hundreds of pair of shoes that were provided for 
hundreds of orphaned, poor and street kids.

And specially, for the spiritual breakthrough into the land of 
darkness of Walachia, southeast of Romania, called Oltenia 
and Muntenia, where today the church planting is higher than 
anywhere in Romania.

PRAISE THE LORD for Pastor Relu Paraluta who received 
new glasses and now is able to read and teach and preach 
from his Bible. The last month newsletter we mentioned the 
eyeglasses project for this saintly man. Right away a precious 
brother from Kansas fulfilled this need. 

PRAISE THE LORD for the Life Center transportation van, 
and for the purchase of a personal ministry car.

Praises be to our Lord God who provided for the needs and 
projects described above. 

PRAISE THE LORD for all of those givers who are our partner 
with God to make all of these miracles possible. 

Thanks the Lord for Bob and Millynne 
Brown who are our faithful accountants and 
the masters of these newsletters.

Thanks God for Rusty and Linda Bowles 
who are back with us in the ministry, when 
first we started CCFR it was with them. Our 
first office was in their home.

Rusty will take care of our CCFR web site, 
he is updating it and will make it really look 
nice as well posting the newsletter on it. 
Welcome back with us Rusty and Linda!

Pray now for God’s will to be done as in 
heaven so in Romania, and as well in our 
personal lives and families. 

Pray for me as I begain a season of lots of 
ministry traveling. I need protection, safety 
and much anointing and rest all the day 
along.

Pray for my family to stay healthy, safe and 
blessed,

Thanks for your prayers and support,

John & Viorica 
Dolinschi and family


